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â«æH ~bh .ΩÉ¶æ∏d IO~ÙG ~YGƒ≤dG ‘ ™bƒe πµH á°UÉÿG ∞«°UôdG OGƒe ≈∏Y ôKƒJ »àdG πeGƒ©dG Úª° J ”h .¥ô£dG ∫É› ‘ Ú°üàıG øe O~Y øe â©ªL äÉfÉ«Ñà°SG ΩG~îà°SÉH
ΩÉ¶ædG ôjƒ£àd6^0 ∂°ù«H ∫Gƒé«a ‹’G Ö°SÉ◊G á›ôH á¨d ΩG~îà°SG ”h .ΩÉ¶ædG ôjƒ£J πÑb â©ªLh á«fÉK âÑJQ ∂dP ~©Hh á«FÉ°üM’G QÉÑàN’G èFÉàf ≈∏Y ΩÉ¶ædG á«aô©ŸG I~YÉ≤dG
»≤£æŸG ÒµØàdG ≈∏Y IQ~≤dG øe AõL IÉcÉﬁ ‘ √ôjƒ£J ” …òdG ÒÑÿG ΩÉ¶ædG êPƒ‰ ΩG~îà°SG øµÁh .2000 ¢ù°ùcG âaƒ°ShôµjÉe ΩÉ¶f ‘ á«aô©ŸG äÉfÉ«ÑdG I~YÉb â¶ØM Éªæ«H
OGƒŸG πc º««≤J ‘ á«æ¡ŸG º¡JGQ~b Ú°ù– ‘ ¥ô£dG »ªª°üe ΩÉ¶ædG ~YÉ°ùj ¿G øµÁh .OGƒŸG QÉ«àNG πcÉ°ûe π◊ ∞«°UôdG »°UÉ°üàNG hG AGÈN áaô©e ≈∏Y ~æà°ùŸG ±ÎÙG
.á«∏ª©ŸG äGQÉÑàN’G AGôLG πÑb ≈àM IôaƒàŸG
.¥ô£dG AÉ°ûfG ,∞«°UôdG ,ÒÑÿG ΩÉ¶ædG ,OGƒŸG QÉ«àNG :á«MÉàØŸG äGOôØŸG
Abstract: A prototype for an expert system in road construction material selection system, which is based on the outcomes
of Friedman and multiple comparisons statistical methods was developed. The outcomes were acquired through questionnaires from selected pavement experts. The factors affecting pavement materials under each particular site condition were
incorporated into the specific rules of the system. The system knowledge-base was extracted from the statistical testing outcomes and then rearranged and compiled prior to the development of the system. Visual Basic 6.0 was adopted as the programming tool for development of the system, while the knowledge-base of the separate system was kept in Microsoft
Access 2000. The prototype expert system can be used to emulate part of the professional reasoning capabilities based on
the knowledge of a pavement expert or a specialist to solve problems on materials selection. The system can help road
designers to improve their professional ability to evaluate all available materials even before carrying out any laboratory
tests.
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1. Introduction
A lot of money is spent each year in maintenance and
rehabilitation of roads, where most of the road problems
are due to fatigue cracking and rutting (Muniandy, et al.
2002). However, a lack of specialized human expertise in
pavement design (Goh, 1993) and as a result of inexperienced road design practitioners who lack pavement
knowledge and assessment and exposure to some other
pavement materials often result in the inappropriate selection of road materials for construction. Moreover, the
road design standards of Manual of Pavement Design by
Public Works Department of JKR Arahan Teknik 5/85 is
not updated or improved consistently (JKR, 1986). Due
to the previous distresses experienced, JKR's standard and
methodology should be reviewed (Emby and Mustafa,
____________________________________________
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1996). In view of these problems, a study was undertaken with the aid of Intensified Research in Priority Areas
(IRPA) funding to develop a prototype expert system for
pavement materials selection in order to assist the pavement designer and contractors in selecting pavement
materials alternatives. The system incorporates the properties of soil along with the selected road alignments,
where pavement materials are severely over stressed. The
type and soil conditions, and expected load repetitions are
other parameters found to be indispensable in the formulation of a material selection system for road construction.
The material performance and the selection of the appropriate construction materials for the various layers under
certain traffic loading, and under different types of terrains
such as flat, rolling and mountainous were incorporated as
important parameters. Such conditions govern the duration of axle loading on the pavement.
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The objective of this study is to develop a pavement
material selection system and to incorporate it into the
development of the Road Construction Material Selection
System (RC-MSS). The materials selected and positions
for a particular site condition were obtained via a questionnaire sent to selected pavement experts. The
Friedman Test was adopted to analyze the questionnaire
output. Rejected null hypothesis tests were then analyzed
using multiple comparisons and ranking for each material
under each rejected null hypothesis site condition was
done.
An expert system is a computer system that emulates
the decision ability of a human expert, which is capable of
acting in all aspects like a specialist to provide specialized
knowledge to solve problems at the level of a human
expert. Figure 1 shows the basic concept of an expert system function. Expert systems today are applied to a variety of fields such as medicine, science, engineering, and
business (Omar, 2001).

Fact

Knowledge Base

User
Experts
Inference Engine

Figure 1. Basic concept of an expert system function
layout (Omar, 2001)

2. Road Construction Material Selection
System (RC-MSS) Framework
The road Construction Material Selection System (RCMSS) was developed based on the survey results obtained
from road practitioners, and selected pavement experts. In
the surveys to the selected pavement experts, factors and
ranges of each category suggested, and ratings were identified each suggested material at each particular site conditions. It is a rating based on the durability, performance
and ease of construction at each particular site conditions.
Materials rating was then determined using multiple comparisons of each suggested material to see if it is significant to reject null hypothesis of differential in durability,
performance and ease of construction in each site condition at 95% significant level using the Friedman Statistical
Test Method. Same position was assigned to the site conditions that it is not significant to reject null hypothesis at
95% significant level using the Friedman Statistical Test
Method. It means that all the materials suggested at that
particular site condition have the same performance. The
RC-MSS framework was developed before incorporating
it in the development of the expert system. Appendix I
shows the position of each suggested pavement materials
by the experts in site condition 10 of poor soil conditions
regardless of traffic loading and the critical area.

3. Factors Considered in the System
This study looked into the anticipated traffic loading,
soil conditions, type of terrain and geometric features
which were considered in the system as the factors in the
development of pavement materials selection. Each factor
considered in the system was divided into each particular
category, which was obtained via documented sources and
through interviews with the selected pavement experts.
Several interviews were conducted with selected pavement experts to assure that the range of each particular
category in each factor is appropriate.

3.1 Anticipated Traffic Loading Conditions
Commercial traffic loading was used in the system
because pavement starts to deteriorate once it opens to
traffic. Failure is caused by heavy axle loads on poor
pavement materials. The system incorporates the anticipated Equivalent Single Axle Load (ESAL) as an input
factor and it is classified into three categories as illustrated in Table 1.
Table 1. Classification of anticipated ESAL for a 20year design life
Traffic
Loading
Anticipated
ESAL
Denoted
Symbol

Low

Moderate

High

< 300,000

300,000 –
10,000,000

> 10,000,000

E1

E2

E3

3.2 Soil Conditions
Soil condition is another factor considered in pavement
design and materials selection. The strength of a road subgrade is commonly assessed in terms of the California
Bearing Ratio (CBR). A higher value of CBR for a soil
would be suitable for use as a subgrade. A CBR value of
less than 5% should be considered a poor subgrade soil.
The system will use the CBR value as an input data. The
data are then classified into three categories as shown in
Table 2 (Huang, 1993; Lay, 1990).
Table 2. Soil CBR value divided into three categories
Soil Condition
CBR, %
Denoted
Symbol

Good
> 10

Fair
5 – 10

Poor
≤5

S1

S2

S3

3.3 Geometric Features
Climbing lanes and sharp horizontal curves where multiple heavily loaded vehicles firmly brake, travel at slow
speeds or remain standing for periods of time, induce the
pavement to deteriorate at a faster rate due to high stresses (Harun, 1992). However, these factors are only considered in geometric design and are less of concern in
structural development design. Hence, geometric features
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such as vertical gradient and degree of horizontal curvature were considered in the system and classified into two
categories of critical and non-critical areas as presented in
Table 3.
Table 3. Geometric features classification
Geometric Feature
Vertical Gradient
Denoted Symbol
(Vertical Gradient)
Degree of
Horizontal Curve
Denoted Symbol
(Horizontal Curve)

Non-Critical
<5%

Critical
≥5%

V1

V2

≤ 7º

> 7º

H1

H2

H1

C1

Vertical gradient

V1

H2

Cross Slope
Denoted
Symbol

Flat
≤3%
T1

Type of Terrain
Rolling
Mountainous
3 – 25 %
≥ 25 %
T2

T3

4. System Database and Denoted Symbols

Geometric features of horizontal curvature group and
vertical gradient group were regrouped into non-critical
areas (assigned symbol is C1) and critical areas (assigned
symbol is C2) as presented in Fig. 2. For a non-critical
vertical gradient, the degree of vertical gradient measured
longitudinally is less than 5%. It is established as a relationship between vertical rise or fall for a unit of horizontal distance. While, a non-critical situation for a horizontal curve is defined as the subtending a 100-foot arc
along the curve is less than seven degrees. A critical area
means that the area is highly stressed, where multiple
heavily loaded vehicles firmly brake, travel at slow speeds
or remain standing for periods of time causing the pavement to deteriorate faster.

Horizontal curvature

Table 4. Terrain type

V2

C2
C

From the questionnaire given to the pavement experts,
the ranges of each factor in each category were divided
into 11 design conditions as shown in Table 5. The 11
design conditions were given designated symbols. The
database for design condition '0', was obtained via a documented source. Design condition '10' is used for poor soil
conditions and is considered critical regardless of the
anticipated ESAL and geometric features. Each design
condition is then separated into three more conditions for
flat, rolling and mountainous terrains, resulting in a total
of 33 site conditions.
The RC-MSS framework is shown in Fig. 3. Design
conditions consisted of anticipated ESAL group (denoted
as E), soil CBR group (denoted as S) and critical area
group (denoted as C) as shown in Fig. 3. These design
conditions would then follow the path indicated by the
symbol E, S, C to M. Design conditions consisting of
symbol S3 (poor soil group), will go to the next station of
a treated subgrade (TSG block), which is the adopted
measure for poor soils. Poor soils need to be treated
before proceeding to the next step. The modified design
conditions after TSG would be considered equivalent to a
good soil group as denoted by the symbol S1 before proceeding to the C group to reach materials suggested database denoted as M. If the previous design condition of
symbol designated as TSG block, the database to reach is
"Material Suggested Database" with asterisk (denoted
symbol is 'M*'). Block symbol TSG was extracted from
design condition '10'. The database of 'M*' has the same
suggested pavement materials for subbase, base course
and surface course as database of M except for the subgrade where 'M*' adopted the material from block symbol
TSG.

Note: Symbol ‘C’ denoted as a critical condition

Figure 2. Regrouping of horizontal curvature and
vertical gradient groups to critical and
non-critical groups
A real topographic profile such as type of terrain is crucial in pavement design and it is generally divided into
three groups: flat, rolling and mountainous which is determined by the percentage of longitudinal slope, as shown
in Table 4 (JKR, 1986). The terrain type is incorporated
into the system to determine the type of material suitable
for the stretch.

5. Example Problem
A simple example was run to illustrate the framework
of RC-MSS. The site conditions were as follows.:
Site conditions:
•

Anticipated ESAL

•
•
•
•

Soil CBR
Vertical gradient
Horizontal curvature
Type of terrain

= 12,500,000 of 18 kip
axle repetitions
= 3%
= 3%
= 8o
= Flat
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Table 5. Designed site conditions and denoted symbols

Symbol

Good
S1
Low
E1
Good
S1
Moderate
E2
Fair
S2
Low
E1
Poor
S3
Low
E1
M1*
0*
Poor
S3
Moderate
E2
M2
1
Good
S1
High
E3
M2*
1*
Poor
S3
High
E3
M3
2
Fair
S2
Moderate
E2
M4
3
Fair
S2
High
E3
M5
4
Good
S1
Low
E1
M5*
4*
Poor
S3
Low
E1
M6
5
Good
S1
Moderate
E2
M6*
5*
Poor
S3
Moderate
E2
M7
6
Good
S1
High
E3
M7*
6*
Poor
S3
High
E3
M8
7
Fair
S2
Low
E1
M9
8
Fair
S2
Moderate
E2
M10
9
Fair
S2
High
E3
TSG
10
Poor
S3
⎯
⎯
Note: 1. *Poor soil condition
2. Dense-graded mix will remain the same for a binder course
M1

Condition

Geometric Features

Non-critical area
Non-critical
Non-critical
Non-critical area
Non-critical
Non-critical area
Non-critical area
Non-critical area
Non-critical area
Critical area
Critical area
Critical area
Critical area
Critical area
Critical area
Critical area
Critical area
Critical area
⎯

C1
C1
C1
C1
C1
C1
C1
C1
C1
C2
C2
C2
C2
C2
C2
C2
C2
C2
⎯

Symbol

Condition

Anticipated ESAL

Symbol

Condition

Database
Symbol

Design
Condition

Soil

0

RC-MSS Framework

E2

E1

S1

S2

S3

S1

E3

S2

S3

S1

S2

S3

C1

C2

TSG
C2

C2

M10

C1

M4

C2

M7, M7*

M3

M6 M6*

M1, M1*

M8

M1

C1

M2, M2*

C1

C2

M5, M5*

M1, M1*

C1

C2

M9

C1

Note: Symbol ‘M’ denoted as materials suggested database, and * Represented material suggested database directed from the path
from denoted symbol ‘TSG’.

Figure 3. Direction path of design conditions to suggested materials database
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Every site condition was classified into each group as
shown in Table 6. The geometric feature of the vertical
gradient was non-critical while the horizontal curvature
was critical. As mentioned earlier in Fig. 2, once either
one of the geometric features of vertical gradient or horizontal curvature is denoted as 'V2' or 'H2', it would be
considered as a critical region. Therefore, the example has
been classified as symbol 'C2' of a critical area due to H2.
Also the soil condition was classified as poor which was
denoted by the symbol 'S3'. As discussed in the previous
section of RC-MSS framework, the designer would enter
the station denoted symbol 'TSG' then exit to station S1
before reaching the 7th Asterisk "Material Suggested
Database" denoted as symbol 'M7*'. The whole flow diagram is illustrated in Fig. 3, which is given a thicker plotted line. In the Asterisk "Materials Suggested Database",
the database of pavement materials suggested for each
layer would then refer to the flat terrain section denoted by
symbol 'T1', except for the subgrade material which
would be referred to the station denoted by symbol 'TSG'.
The flow path can be illustrated in Fig. 4 and the suggested materials are summarized in Table 7. No rank is
assigned to the database 'M7*' at 'T1', where these materials are equal in performance, durability and ease of construction under these site conditions. The results were analyzed using Friedman Statistical Method. Table 7present a
summary of the data obtained for the example problem.
Table 6. Classification of design condition in
example problem
Design
Condition
Anticipated
ESAL
Soil condition
Vertical
gradient
Horizontal
curvature
Type of Terrain

E3

S3

Classification
High

Denoted
Symbol
E3

Poor
Non-critical

S3
V1

Critical

H2

Flat

T1

TSG

S1

C2

M7*

M7* referred to T1 with
subgrade referred to TSG.
Figure 4. Whole flow path diagram in example
problem

Table 7. Example problem summary using database
‘M7*’ and ‘TSG’ at ‘T1’

Subgrade,
SG
Adopted
Measured
Denoted
Symbol
(Positions)
TSG3 (1);
TSG5 (2);
TSG1 (3);
TSG2 (3),
and
TSG4 (3)

Subbase,
SB
Type of
Material
Denoted
Symbol
SB1
SB1
SB1
SB1
SB1
SB1
SB1

Base,
Binder,
BC
SBC
Type of Type of
Material Material
Denoted Denoted
Symbol Symbol
BC1
BC1
BC1
BC2
BC2
BC2
BC4

SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC
SBC

Surface,
SC
Type of
Material
Denoted
Symbol
SC1
SC2
SC3
SC1
SC2
SC3
SC3

6. Development of a Prototype Expert System
Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0 (VB6) was selected as a tool
due to the simplicity of the program and its ability to provide a development of interface (Deitel, et al. 1999). The
system framework was then translated into a numerical
form or specific rule, which was incorporated into the
development of an expert system of RC-MSS.

6.1 Specific Rules
Based on the data collected from the experts and documented information, the results of the studies were translated into seven sets of rules:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rule No.1: Designed Traffic Loading Volume
(ESAL)
Rule No. 2: Soil Condition
Rule No. 3: Highly Stressed Area
Rule No. 4: Type of Terrain
Rule No. 5: Pavement Materials Suggested
Rule No. 6: Pavement Material S elected
Rule No. 7: Material Cost Calculation

The system start with the data available in Section Nos.
1, 2, 3 and 4 and use the inference rules. An inference
engine searches the inference rules until it matches the ifclause which is known to be true. It concludes with the
then-clause and the material suggested data available will
determine which inference rules are used as shown in
Section No. 5. Some data provide more than one material, so the user would select the material, and the selected
one will display in Section No. 6. The user can also proceed to Section No. 7 for materials cost calculation for the
selected ones. The inference rules in each category will be
shown in each section as discussed below.
In Section 1, the designed traffic loading volume
(ESAL), was divided into three categories, low, moderate
and high, denoted as E1, E2 and E3, respectively.
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Input Data

Section No. 1 Design
Traffic Loading (ESAL)

Section No. 3
Highly Stressed
Areas

Section No. 2
Soil Conditions

Section No. 5 Pavement
Materials Suggested

Section No. 6 Pavement
Materials Selected

Section No. 4
Type of Terrain

Section No. 7 Materials
Cost Calculation

Figure 5. Rules sets
The Designed ESAL was converted into Expert System
rules in the form as stated below:
Rule 1: If Designed ESAL <300,000, then the traffic
volume is low (E1).
Rule 2: If Designed ESAL is between 300,000 and
10,000,000, then the traffic volume is moderate
(E2).
Rule 3: If Designed ESAL >10,000,000, then the traffic
volume is high (E3).
The soil conditions in Section 2 is based on CBR values. From framework RC-MSS, CBR values were divided into three categories: good, fair and poor soils. Each of
the categories are given symbols S1, S2, and S3, respectively. The CBR value is then converted into three rules.
The three rules are:
Rule 1: If CBR >10%, then the soil is Good (S1).
Rule 2: If CBR value is more than 5 % and less than 10
%, then the soil is Fair (S2).
Rule 3: If CBR <5%, then the soil is poor (S3).
Highly stressed areas (Section 3) are divided into two
groups, which are vertical gradient and horizontal curve

(refer to Table 3). Each of these groups is further divided
into two conditions: highly stressed and not highly
stressed regions. V1 and H1 represent the symbol of non
highly-stressed areas and V2 and H2 represent the symbols of highly-stressed areas for vertical gradient and horizontal curve, respectively.
Two rules were used in defining vertical gradient conditions as shown below:
Rule 1: If Vertical Gradient < 5%, then it is a NonHighly Stressed Area (V1).
Rule 2: If Vertical Gradient ≥ 5%, then it is a Highly
Stressed Area (V2).

Similar to vertical gradient, horizontal curve was also
divided into two rules as presented below:
Rule 1: If Horizontal Curvature < 7 º, then it is a NonHighly Stressed Area (H1).
Rule 2: If Horizontal Curvature ≥ 7 º, then it is a Highly
Stressed Area (H2).

The two stressed area conditions are then combined and
converted into four combinations of rules. The four rules
are:
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Rule 1: If Vertical Gradient is V1 and Horizontal Curvature is H1, then it is Non-Highly Stressed Area
which is C1.
Rule 2: If Vertical Gradient is V1 and Horizontal Curvature is H2, then it is a Highly Stressed Area
which is C2.
Rule 3: If Vertical Gradient is V2 and Horizontal Curve is
H1, then it is a Highly Stressed Area which is C2.
Rule 4: If Vertical Gradient is V2 and Horizontal Curve is
H2, then it is a Highly Stressed Area which is C2.
Type of terrain in Section 4 is divided into three types:
flat, rolling and mountainous as follows:
Rule 1: If a Flat Terrain is selected, then it is defined as
T1.
Rule 2: If a Rolling Terrain is selected, then it is defined
as T2.
Rule 3: If a Mountainous Terrain is selected, then it is
defined as T3.
Once the four rules are selected, matching of each rule
under particular design conditions would then be entered
to match the database stored in Microsoft Access 2000 as
shown in Section 5.
The matched design conditions to the particular database of suggested pavement materials would then be
extracted as mentioned in Section 3, which is Suggested
Materials. When the desired material is selected, material
ranking would then be displayed in the form as shown in
Section 6.
The last section of materials cost calculation (Section
7) is an optional part, in case the user wants the system to
calculate the materials cost for the selected pavement
materials in each layer used in a particular project.

Access 2000. This program can associate with VB6.0
where both programs operate under a Microsoft Operating
System. All the materials suggested in addition to the
matching group from the input (design data) would be
stored in RC-MSS database file.
Output Result: Suggested Pavement Materials and
Selected Pavement Materials
Once the input data information are completed, the specific rules in each input data would be sorted by an inference engine to match the knowledge-base. The process is
similar to the framework of the RC-MSS shown in the
Fig. 3. Some suggested materials were ranked by the system to show the difference in performance in that particular input data condition. Figure 6b in Appendix II shows
the selected pavement materials by the user.
Materials Costs Calculation
RC-MSS also provides a rough overall materials costs
calculation for the selected pavement materials. The accumulated materials costs would be displayed after every
input icon is entered as presented in Fig. 6d in Appendix
II. The description of each interface is presented in Table
8.
Table 8. Figures 6a to 6d description in Appendix II
Figure
No.
6a

Figure
File
RC-MSS
data input
diagram
(geometric
design and
traffic
estimation)

6b

RC-MSS
suggested
pavement
materials

6c

RC-MSS
selected
pavement
materials

6d

RC-MSS
materials
cost
calculation

6.2 Databases
The database is the place where all the data are recorded and kept in the expert system. The reasons for setting
databases are to store huge data into an inventory and to
facilitate its use for future references; checking the findings of the ES; editing data; updating; adding; or even
deleting the data.

6.3 Development of RC-MSS
RC-MSS was developed into an expert system, ES, for
a pavement materials selection system. It was compiled
and executed from an executable file. Figure 6 shows the
flow chart of RC-MSS. It is currently a first version road
materials selection system (RC-MSS) for a new flexible
pavement construction. The major task in building the
knowledge-based system is to acquire and encode the
expertise and knowledge of experts into the knowledgebase.
RC-MSS consists of two main components: the RCMSS VB6.0 file and RC-MSS Database file. The first
component was the system rules, preset commands and
rule execution to reach the database. It is the shell of the
system. RC-MSS database file is located in Microsoft

Description
Input
data
of
design
conditions. The Input data
consist of :
1.Estimated traffic loading
(ESAL),
2.Geometric
feature
of
vertical
gradient
and
horizontal curvature,
3. Type of terrain, and
4. Soil CBR.
Output of the suggested
pavement materials extract
from Microsoft Access 2000
for matched rules.
Figure
6b
shows
the
suggested pavement and the
soil CBR is more than 5%.
The
selected
pavement
materials would display in
this form and material
description button would
show the selected material
description.
Input icon of layer thickness
and cost of materials needed
to enter before each layer
materials and the total
material
cost
can
be
calculated.
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Project Input

Enter RC-MSS

Input Data

Knowledge-Base for Materials
Database and Rule Facts

Terrain Input
Company Name
ESAL Input
Project Name

Log In

Number of Section

Implement Inference Engine Rule
to determine the matching
matrix from the Knowledge-Base

Horizontal and
Vertical Input
Suggested materials and rank

Load existing project
Soil Input

Select pavement
materials
Ultimate output

End

Section (i+1)
Selected materials output

Log Out

Print
Materials cost calculation

Main Menu

Figure 6. Hierarchy of an expert system in road construction materials system (RC-MSS)

7. Conclusions
With this prototype development of a pavement materials selection system, the road designer is more likely to
view more proper pavement materials alternatives in the
initial stage of materials selection. Moreover, the system
is easy to use and a brief cost materials calculation could
be done via this RC-MSS. With this system, the road
designer has more materials choices and it is not necessary
only to stick to a dense-graded mixture of asphalt concrete. Since this is a prototype material selection system,
a comprehensive system is needed which comprises the
mechanistic-design method. Further investigations of
weather effect on materials properties would make the
database of the system more effective, valid, precise and
reliable.
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Appendix I Road Construction Material Selection System (RC-MSS) Database

T2
T3

TEN/ TSG

T1

No.Adopted Measure to the Existing S

1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5

Input reference

TSG1
TSG2
TSG3
TSG4
TSG5
TSG1
TSG2
TSG3
TSG4
TSG5
TSG1
TSG2
TSG3
TSG4
TSG5

Position

Terrain
Condition

Denoted Symbol as TSG
SITE CONDITION 10: Soil=Poor (CBR < 5 %), regardless of traffic loading and critical area.

3
3
1
3
2
4
3
1
4
2
4
3
1
3
2

Section 1:
Input Data

Figure 6a. RC-MSS data input diagram (geometric design and traffic estimation)
Section design
condition input data

Select preferable pavement
material rank
Suggested
pavement
materials

Figure 6b. RC-MSS suggested pavement materials
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Pavement layer
cross section

Selected
pavement
material

Material description
command button

Figure 6c. RC-MSS selected pavement material

Material cost
enter data
Calculated
value for
each layer
Calculate
button

Figure 6d. RC-MSS materials cost calculation

